High Sensory Responsiveness in Older Adults is Associated with Walking Outside but Not Inside: Proof of Concept Study
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Background and Purpose: Reduced mobility and a higher risk of falls among older adults are related to aging-associated sensory alteration. Sensory responsiveness (SR) has been found to be strongly correlated with postural control in studies on young adults in stimulating environments; however, SR has not been studied in the context of mobility among older adults, despite its potential to enhance fall risks. The aim of the current study is to characterize the associations between SR and gait under single and dual-task (ST, DT) conditions inside and outside the laboratory.

Methods: Twenty-six community-dwelling older adults (age 70.3 ± 4.6 years, 65.4% women) participated in this cross-sectional study. Gait variables were measured using the APDM system under single and dual task conditions, in a quiet corridor inside and in an ecological (outside) environment. SR was evaluated using the SR questionnaire and cognition was assessed with the Trail-Making Test and the Montreal Cognitive Assessment.

Results: SR was negatively associated with gait speed during ST (rₛ = −0.491, p < 0.05) and DT (rₛ = −0.528, p < 0.01) outside and with ST gait speed inside (rₛ = −0.528, p < 0.01). SR was positively associated with gait variability under DT (rₛ = 0.41, p < 0.05) and with DT cost (rₛ = 0.44, p < 0.05) only outside.

Conclusion: SR may play an important role in understanding mobility deterioration throughout the aging process, especially outside, illuminating the importance of SR evaluation among older adults during mobility assessment. Therefore, accounting for SR in gait research may contribute to a better understanding of mobility decline throughout the aging process.
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Introduction

Mobility is considered a marker for successful aging¹ and is the sixth vital sign in geroscience.² Thirty-five percent of adults aged 70 and above suffer from gait abnormalities³ that lead to higher fall incidence⁴ and 30–40% of older adults experience at least one fall each year, with half experiencing recurrent falls.⁵–⁷ Therefore, one of today’s major public health challenges is to identify risk factors for gait deterioration in the older population³,⁸ in order to minimize its burden and adverse consequences and to enable early prevention.⁹

Gait, a central aspect of mobility, relies on a delicate equilibrium between executive and automatic control.¹⁰ This equilibrium can be observed using the dual-task (DT) paradigm,¹¹ in which performance of a task alone (termed single task, ST;
eg, walking) is compared to performance of the same task while concurrently performing another task (termed dual task, DT; eg, walking while solving a math problem). The difference between ST and DT performance, termed dual task cost (DTC), can illustrate how attention is divided between the tasks and the amount of cognitive resources devoted to and required for task execution. The aging process negatively affects DT gait performance due to reduction in attention, motor, executive functions, and sensory processing. In recent years, deterioration in DT gait has come to be considered an early and sensitive marker for many age-associated conditions, including Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, cognitive decline, and falls. Moreover, DT performance can differentiate between older adults with and without fear of falling that is associated with functional decline.

Effective and safe gait performance is required for correct integration and processing of sensory information in order to adjust one’s motor and attentional responses to constantly changing sensory input and to filter out irrelevant stimuli. This ability is termed sensory responsiveness (SR), and includes regulating the degree, type, and/or intensity of sensory stimulation across one or several sensory systems essential for both performing everyday activities and maintaining quality of life. SR can affect gait via direct and indirect pathways: directly through its guidance and feedback for gait execution and indirectly through its effects on cognition, especially executive function and attentional control. Attentional abilities, integrated with sensory input from various systems, are necessary to adequately adapt postural control to constantly changing environmental and task demands, particularly in DT situations.

SR varies among individuals. Adults with high sensory responsiveness (HSR) indicate that coping with daily activities may be overwhelming and detracting, leading to low social participation and quality of life among various populations. Moreover, as HSR may elicit performance difficulties in new and/or overstimulating environments and transitions (eg, between situations or environments), it can pose a challenge even for walking in everyday situations. The aging process affects all sensory systems (eg, vision, hearing, proprioception, vestibular) and even more dramatically alters integration among systems. People with HSR may be more severely affected by the aging associated sensory decline than those with normal sensory responsiveness; these differences may manifest especially in situations requiring multitasking, such as walking in a busy mall, running errands, or crossing a street with obstacles while talking on the phone. During these “real life” situations, adequate multi-sensory integration and processing are critical and the effect of HSR is more expressed, similar to the effect of dual-task, which is more pronounced in real-life situations. Despite the plethora of studies regarding relationships between sensory processing and motor performance in childhood, and the link between sensory and motor systems in the aging process (highly expressed during daily functioning), the impact of SR on gait among older adults, especially in stimulating real-life situations, has yet to be studied.

Thus, the aim of the current study is to characterize the associations between SR and gait, under conditions of ST and DT with a cognitive task, inside (in a quiet corridor) and outside, among community-dwelling older adults. We hypothesize that the link between SR and gait will be stronger during DT than during ST conditions, and will be more pronounced outside than in a quiet corridor inside.

Methods
Study Sample
Sample size was calculated with G*Power for one tailed moderate (0.5) correlation, power of 0.80 and alpha level of 0.05 for a total sample size of 23. A convenience sample of 26 community-dwelling older adults (65.4% women) participated in this cross-sectional proof of concept study. They were recruited via advertisements in their communities. Inclusion criteria were (1) age 60 or older; (2) ability to walk independently; (3) ability to speak, understand, and read the local language; and (4) independence in basic and instrumental activities of daily living (eg, dressing, shopping). Exclusion criteria were (1) the presence of a neurologic diagnosis, such as a stroke, Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, or multiple sclerosis; (2) severe orthopedic restrictions such as acute back pain, recent fractures, or a total hip replacement; and (3) significant hearing or vision loss.

Measures
Gait Inside and Outside in Real-Life Conditions
The participants were asked to walk on a 10-meter path in a quiet corridor inside and on a flat path of the same length outside for one minute each. Walking tasks were administered in a random order. The number of people in the
vicinity of the outdoor path was documented to ensure similarity between conditions and among participants. Gait performance under the conditions of ST and DT (with the cognitive task, see below) was evaluated using the Mobility Lab system (APDM, http://www.apdm.com), which consists of three small wireless OPAL movement sensors affixed to the participant’s legs and waist. The APDM system has been shown to be sensitive and reliable. Gait parameters including gait speed, stride length, and stride time, were collected. DT costs (DTCs) for gait speed and the cognitive task were calculated using the common equation 

\[
\frac{(ST – DT)}{ST} \times 100
\]

higher scores represent a higher cost due to dual-tasking.

Cognitive Task
Continuous subtraction by 3 from a random number between 100 and 250 for one minute was used to evaluate the effect of cognitive load on gait performance. This task requires internal mental processing and enabling standardization and comparison between studies. This task was administered as an ST (while sitting) and as a DT (with gait, see above) and the number of correct responses was recorded.

Sensory Responsiveness
The Sensory Responsiveness Questionnaire Intensity Scale (SRQ-IS) is a 58-item self-report questionnaire that assesses responses to daily sensations in order to evaluate sensory responsiveness in adults. For this study, we used the SRQ-Aversive sub-score, which is calculated as the mean of 32 items; higher scores indicate higher sensory responsiveness. The SRQ-IS presents daily scenarios, each involving one sensory stimulus in one modality, including auditory, visual, gustatory, olfactory, vestibular, and somatosensory stimuli (excluding pain) (eg, “It bothers me the way new clothes feel”). The participant rates the intensity of their response using a 5-point scale (1 = not at all; 5 = very much).

Additional Measures
Information about participants’ age, gender, education, chronic disease(s) (eg, diabetes and high blood pressure), weekly frequency of physical activity (eg walking, swimming), and inclusion/exclusion criteria was collected with a self-report questionnaire. Cognitive status was assessed using the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA), which screens for cognitive abilities in seven domains (eg, executive functions and memory), with scores ranging from 0 to 30. In addition, executive skills were evaluated with the Trail Making Test–B (TMT–B). The test measures complex visual scanning and cognitive flexibility.

Procedure
Participants were asked to walk forward at a comfortable speed for one minute on a flat ten-meter stretch of (1) an otherwise-empty corridor inside, and (2) a paved flat outdoor path in a crowded area outside that had a relatively constant noise level and number of people around during the day, but without people crossing the specific path. In each setting, participants performed two walking tasks: one with (DT) and one without (ST) the cognitive subtraction task. The cognitive task was also performed while sitting as an ST. The order of the inside/outside and ST/DT trials was randomized. The personal data questionnaires and cognitive assessments were administered inside.

Data Analysis
Data were analyzed with IBM-SPSS version 25. Pearson correlations were performed with data that were normally distributed (SRQ-Aversive score, MoCA, gait speed, stride length, stride time, cognitive task responses) and Spearman’s rho was calculated for variables that were not normally distributed (variability of gait speed, stride length, and stride time; DTCs), according to the Shapiro–Wilk test. The alpha level was set at 0.05.

Results
Participants’ characteristics are presented in Table 1. Participants were mostly women, highly educated, with ages ranging between 62 and 81 years. Eleven (42.3%) participants were retired. Twenty-one (80.1%) at least twice a week reported doing physical activity at least three times per week. MOCA scores presented a large range with 57.69% in the range of mild cognitive impairment and 34.61% with intact cognition according to the 26-score cutoff. The SRQ scores indicated that most of the participants were within the normal range of SR with 7 (26.9%) participants presenting HSR.

Descriptive statistics for gait and cognitive parameters during gait as well as ST, DT, DTCs inside and outside are presented in Table 2. Correlations are presented in Table 3, showing that the SRQ-Aversive sub-score was significantly correlated with gait parameters mainly outside indicating that higher SR is associated with low performance during ST or DT.

No significant correlations were found between the SRQ-Aversive sub-score and performance of the cognitive
Discussion

Our findings revealed that the association between SR and gait is more pronounced outside in a real-life condition than in a quiet corridor inside. Namely, outside, HSR was associated with worse gait performance, expressed as lower gait speed and longer stride time during both ST and DT and higher gait speed DTC. However, inside, SR was associated only with decreased ST gait speed. These findings are in line with previous studies demonstrating a greater effect of HSR in real-life conditions compared to a controlled laboratory setting.24,34 Our findings that HSR interferes with sensory motor tasks in older adults, resulting in worsened performance in complicated situations, contribute to the current understanding of both sensory integration and gait performance34,47 throughout the aging process.

Our findings also suggest that older adults with HSR do not have sufficient available cognitive resources to cope with the multisensory information26 that characterizes real environments, which adds cognitive load to the task of gait. Indeed, more cognitive resources are required to cope with sensory triggers evoked by environmental stimuli among adults with HSR.16 The constant need to control their high responsiveness may pose an additional attentional load, especially when the level of environmental stimuli increases; thus, high SR may be more pronounced in a real environment than in a laboratory setting as well as in a crowded environment than in a quiet one.

Surprisingly, in the current study, cognitive and executive functions were not related to DT performance. These findings are similar to those of Krasovsky et al.,38 unlike previous studies that showed a positive association between DT gait performance and executive functions.48 This discrepancy can be explained by the characteristics of the current study sample, which included community-dwelling, high-functioning older adults. Indeed, older adults that are more physically fit, tend to suffer less from DT decrement compared with their less active counterparts.49 Nevertheless, the discrepancy between different studies demonstrates the importance of further

Table 1 Sample Characteristics (N=26)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender, Female %</td>
<td>65.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age Mean, (SD); Range</td>
<td>70.32, (4.59); 62.0–81.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Mean, (SD); Range</td>
<td>14.19, (2.56); 10–22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRQ-Aversive score Mean (SD); Range</td>
<td>2.03 (0.36); 1.33–2.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoCA total Mean, (SD); Range</td>
<td>24.54(2.72); 17.00–29.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMT-B (sec), Median (IQR)</td>
<td>103.50 (83.25–136.50).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falls in last year frequency, percent of fallers</td>
<td>6, 23.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existence of chronic diseases frequency, percent of fallers</td>
<td>15, 57.69%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment (higher scores denote higher cognitive performance); TMT-B, Trail Making Test part B (higher scores denote poor performance); SRQ, Sensory Responsiveness Questionnaire (higher scores denote higher sensory responsiveness); IQR, interquartile range.

Table 2 Descriptive of Gait Associated Variables Under ST, DT Conditions Inside and Outside

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>ST Mean (SD; Range)</th>
<th>DT Mean (SD; Range)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inside</td>
<td>Outside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>1.28 (0.17; 0.97–1.57)</td>
<td>1.34 (0.18; 1.03–1.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stride-length</td>
<td>1.36 (0.14; 1.08–1.58)</td>
<td>1.38 (0.14; 1.04–1.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stride-time</td>
<td>1.07(0.10; 0.89–1.27)</td>
<td>1.04 (0.09; 0.87–1.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtraction correction response</td>
<td>26.54 (10.77; 6–52)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTC – gait speed</td>
<td>Inside Median: 7.90 (IQR: 0.43–29.28)</td>
<td>Outside Median: 9.48 (IQR: −0.49–35.21)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: DTC, dual task cost; IQR, interquartile range.
explore the relationship between SR and gait performance in older adults. It is crucial to understand the underlying brain mechanisms that mediate the association between SR and mobility outcomes. Future studies should focus on recruiting a diverse, representative sample of older adults to establish generalizable findings.

**Conclusions**

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the relationship between SR and gait performance in an ecological setting, particularly during gait evaluation. Considering one's sensory profile can guide the implementation of personalized fall-prevention interventions that consider the individual's sensory profile across different environments.

**Limitations and Future Directions**

Our study’s sample size is relatively small and includes high-functioning older adults, which may limit the generalizability of the findings. Future studies should recruit a larger, more heterogeneous sample to address potential confounders and explore the relationship between SR and gait performance in various demographic subgroups.
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**Table 3** Correlations Between Gait Variables, SRQ-Aversive Score Inside and Outside the Lab

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gait Variables</th>
<th>SRQ-Aversive Inside (95% CI)</th>
<th>SRQ-Aversive Outside (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed ST</td>
<td>−0.396 (−0.651 − 0.092) p=0.045</td>
<td>−0.491 (−0.729 − 0.204) p=0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stride-length ST</td>
<td>−0.265 (−0.668 − 0.172)</td>
<td>−0.320 (−0.682 − 0.119)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stride-time ST</td>
<td>0.315 (−0.058 − 0.640)</td>
<td>0.398* (0.043 − 0.685) p=0.044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed DT</td>
<td>−0.371 (−0.642 − 0.066)</td>
<td>−0.528** (−0.746 − 0.310) p=0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stride-length DT</td>
<td>−0.332 (−0.717 − 0.095)</td>
<td>−0.307 (−0.631 − 0.006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stride-time DT</td>
<td>0.276 (−0.108 − 0.612)</td>
<td>0.392* (0.157 − 0.680) p=0.047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTC – gait speed*</td>
<td>0.109 (−0.326 − 0.562)</td>
<td>0.441* (0.114 − 0.682) p=0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTC – subtraction#</td>
<td>−0.036 (−0.424 − 0.380)</td>
<td>0.144 (−0.285 − 0.502)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Spearman RHO *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Statistically significant data are in bold.

Abbreviations: SRQ, Sensory Responsiveness Questionnaire; ST, single task; DT, dual task; CI, confidence interval.
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